Hotels Brunswick, Vendome and Lenox
486 Boylston St. Room 3 'Phone 2433-3 B .B.

Stenography,
33 TECH CHAMBERS
Men's Furnishing Goods.

TECH STATIONS, AND
WALK FROM THE BACK BAY
COUNTRY. Two MINUTES'
FIRE PROOF HOTELS IN THE
ONE OF THE FINEST MODERN
SUMMER
Cuisine and Service Excellent
Boylston and Exeter Streets
BOSTON, MASS.

FOR STUDENTS
MISS EVERETT
Stenography, Typewriting.
Duplicating
486 Boylston St. Room 3 'Phone 2433-3 B .B.

Plainlamb's Back Bay Express
OFFICES
Hotels Brunswick, Vendoime and Lenox
TEL. 2608-1 B. B.

THE -
GARRISON HALL CAFE
FOR
TECH STUDENTS
Guide Line and Service Excellent
STUDENT TICKETS AT $5.50
GEORGE R. HOWARD

TECH C Hambers
DORMITORY FOR STUDENTS
IRVINGTON AND ST. BOTOLPH ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

Hotel Lenox
Boylston and Exeter Streets
Back Bay, Boston
ONE OF THE FINEST MODERN
FIRE PROOF HOTELS IN THE
COUNTRY. TWO MINUTES' WALK FROM THE BACK BAY
STATUES, AND ONE BLOCK
FROM COOLEY SQUARE

Shirts
FOR BUSINESS . . . $1.00 to $7.25
FOR DRESS . . . $2.00 to $12.75
OUTING SHIRTS . . . $1.50 to 15.00

Shirts
for Golf, Tennis, Polo, Hunting, Boating
Oxford, Porselous and Madras
$1.50 to 4.50
Corded Linen and Batiste
$3.75 to 7.25
Scotch, English and French Flannel
$3.50 to 7.75
Poncho, English and China Silk
$7.50 to 15.00

Will again fence Tufts.
Owing to disagreement on the part of the judges, no decision could be reached on the Tech-Tufts Fencing Meet at the Tufts Gym on Thursday evening. The captains of the two teams mutually agreed to call the meet off and repeat it at a later date, when officials who have no connection with either college can be obtained.

At the end of the meet Tech had three bouts, Tufts claimed two, and the remaining four bouts were declared ties. Tech will again meet Tufts on February 27, probably at Medford, although Capt. Rownell will attempt to have the meet held at the Tech Gym.

HOLLY STREET THEATRE.
Ann Russell will be at the Holly Street Theatre only a single week, and that will be the only opportunity that Bostonians will have of seeing the spectacular presentation of "A Midsummer Night's Dream" which she offers this season. It will be a gorgeous succession of dainty fairy pictures and a notable Shakespearean company will be enlisted in the production. The chief interest will be in the impersonation of Puck, which will introduce Miss Russell in a character entirely different from any that she has ever played upon the Boston stage.

DISCUSS TUTORIAL SYSTEM.
The Instructors' Club dined at the Union on Thursday, the 14th, with guests from the Faculty and James P. Monroe of the Corporation as speaker of the evening. Mr. Monroe's very sympathetic and interesting address on "The Relations between College Trustees and College Teachers," was followed by general discussion, especially of the proposed tutorial or preceptorial system and how far it might be possible and profitable at Tech. Opinion seemed mainly to favor the system, with some scepticism as to the recruiting and practical working of a tutorial force and its adjustment to the working of the regular instructing staff.

At the meeting of the Mining Engineering Society last Thursday, Dr. Levell, '97, and R. W. Wilson, '08, spoke concerning some of the work and experiences in the quicksilver mining in Texas, and gave a brief outline of some of his work at Bingham. Wilson has a short talk concerning the recruiting and care of laborers in the South African mines. These laborers are all negro "boys" and are treated more as prisoners than as laborers.